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action from the home of the Miburban couple to
the Ministry and back again
It is unfortunate that a promising latent theme
—the compulsion felt by the Security man to
divulge his secret information—it, swamped by
trivia while the best jest is only a casual aside—
the suggestion that in England Intelligence should
logically be in the hands of private enterprise1
The Hole 19o7 and The Form are one acters in
the same style as the full length plays
Wole Soyinka (b 1934)
Soyinka a Nigerian and an EngliRb graduate is
an admirer of Biecht Aiden and Durrenmatt
The Road    1065
The Poad set m a driver*, haven in Ivikeria
successfully produced with a large cast of coloured
actors liter won a Dakar award
The Lion and the Jen el    1SG6    0 TJ P
In a lively comedy presented by the Ijmle
Company of African actors the jewel is Sidi the
belle of a Yoruba village Elated at being
photographed for a glossy magazine she rejects
both the nitive schoolmaster and the old chief
tain the I ion until cunningly seduced by him she
exultantly joins his harem
Native culture with vivid ritual dance and
music is presented as more allurinK and virile than
European which is mocked both in amusinfe
mimes and in the shabby ineffective school
mastei infatuated with Western gadgets
Tom Stoppard (b 1937}
fetoppard has written play for radio including
the engaging Albert s Endge (F) and for television
Rosencranfr and Gmldenstern are Dead    1966    I?
Stoppard s diverting play is a gloss on Samlet
and he dovetails snatches of Shakespeare s tragedy
with his own action or rather inaction for his
archtype is Beckett s Waiting for Godot
He humorously chooses as protagonists the
two nonentities Rosencrantz and GuUdenstern
Summoned inexplicably to Elsmore they hang
about always on the fringe of great events they do
not understand passing the time like Shakes
pearean jesters in witty word play and fruitless
speculation as to their situation and destiny
Their predicament is a suggestive una&e of the
bewilderment of the ordinary man faced with
world events beyond his grasp and at a deeper
level with the existential problem of man s very
being on this earth and the imminence of death
The rehearsals Of the PI lyers the Counterpart
of the enactments of Po^zo md Lucky in Croaat
create a fmther film of unreality and illusion
The play is too long the second act not suffl
ciently contrasted but it is remarkable that so
derivative a play should he so delightfully fresh
and original
Enter a Free Man    1968    F
Ihis comedy is an extended version of a tele
vision play of 1963 Reilly (Michael Hordern)
a self styled inventor of unworkable Heath
Robinson gadgets leaves home regular!?
every Saturday to spend in the pub the ten shil
lings pocket money allowed him by his working
daughter always to return home when his money
has run out His long suffering wife (Megs
Jenkins) has consoled herself with the hope that
if he s to be a failure anyhow he might as well
fail at something he d like to succeed at 1
The situation although genuinely funny and
pathetic is not adequate to a full length play
Tlie Heal Inspector Hound,    1968    I*
This crisp and intelligent burlesque like
Sheridan s The Cniie uses the device of the play
within the play It is a simultaneous parody of
jaded theatrical convention and modish theatrical
jargon
 CONTEMPORARY THEATRE
Two critics tre uatcmns an absurd driving
room whodunit with a corpsse snored b» all
taking the centre of tl e stage But tht mam
focus of interest is the critics Both are ots->e ed
the introverted Moon only a stand in b
jealous hatred of his professional superior the
absent HUgs while the eupeptic Binlfoot i«
always infatuated with the latent actres
Then at the ringing of i ftta&e telrfphnnt
absurdity completely toi.es o>er Tht call 11
from Birdfoot s suspicious wife' He is drawn 01
stage where he tikes on the part of the tcklc
lover soon to be followed bj Moon when told tlu
the state corpse is that of Higfes In a lew
minutes both critics m con equence of thur
private obsessions have been hhot dead tht
sharp crack of retribution not unusual in stopp irrt
Beneath the glittering zanv surface of the plrj
lies the concept of drama as the mirror Hamlet •?
mirror up to nature      wherein we see and
identify ourseh es with the dramatis personae
The play formed part of a double bill with
Sean Patrick \incenta musical satire Tin
•ii'dition It appears that Stoppard s comic
genius finds its best vehicle in the short plai
which his daz/lmg virtuoso invention can sustain
to the end
David Storey (b 1903)
Storev also a novelist is the «on of a Yorkshire
miner and helped to support himsUf at the bl«de
by playing professional Fugbj lor Leed& He
wrote the film script for his owu noyel This
Snortinff Life and Imdbay Anderson -while
directing it encouraged him to revise his discarded
play Arnold Middlelon
Anderson has directed Storey s three subsequent
plays and the imaginative rapport between pro
ducer and playwright has led to their being inter
preted with singular insight and restraint
One theme in Storeys work as in Mercer s as
the stress felt by the educated offspring of working
folk His plays involve reference to mental
trouble or mstabihtj and he is much interested m
the theories of B D Lalng
The plajs are grounded m even day life fre
fluently m Storey s own experience Yet thei
have become mcrea&rnglj poetic in approach in
that their significance is con«ciousb ambiguous
and escapes and refuses definition Stores
deliberately leaves all the options open He
also says that if on reading something through
he knows completely what it is all about then it
i> dead but if it mystifies him then it has taken,
on an independent life of its own
No two plays are alike and this versatility is
most promising
The Restoration of Arnold SluMeton    1W7    P
Arnold a young schoolmaster (as Storey once
was) is a jesting eccentric hi& latest acquisition an
outsize of armour introduced during tbe plaj s
revision But Arnold s clowning difaguises> tht.
fact that he is going mad
The theme is reminiscent of Mercer s Morgan
with the gorilla suit but the eiuberant comedo
tends to blur the issue and the interpretation ot
the heros instability and lightning reco\erj is
inadequate
In Celebration    1069
Ihree sons return, home to celebrate tlie fortieth
wedding anniversary of their parentb doting
collier husband and coniplicent matriarch who
considers herself his social superior
T\ith flrbthand realism Storey conveis the
disorientation and embarrassed filial feeling of
sons educated beyond their oritms The eldest
brother the iconoclastic Andrew is hell beat on
tearing down the family facade and tries to force
on stokd Colin and sensitive bteven his theory
that their ambitious mother had distorted their
lives into a false respectability to appease her owa
sense of guilt When, six months pregnant, she
had felt obliged to marry the collier father and
after the firstborn had died at the age of seven
she had tried to commit suicide
After an extravagant dinner at the local hotel
Andrew lashes the bewildered father with hi1-

